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Animal Graves 
Dog, Horse and Bear 

Kristina Jennbert 

The atJthor dlscusses the re lalionship betwccn peaplc and animals in a lime 
perspective of millcllnia. The starting point is the pre-Chri st ian. $can
dinavl:m. animal graves ofJogs and hoJ'SCs. the Saami hear-graves, as wdl 
as animal buria ls urmodern time. TIle occurrence ofanimal graves In pre
Christian time and the wide mnge ofways to dispose of human and animal 
bodics comp lica!c our understanding of the com;cpt of a grave The 
rclatlonshJp between people and anima15 is complcx. The animal burials 
rene\:l the cx islt llccofa longstanding and very close bond hc::tW(."Cll pcoplc 
and ;;ammats, wbleb is based on emotion, prestige and rhe tIIualising ofIl 
dynamit nahm:. II seems that peoplc posIt ion themseh~ in t!leir SUf
roundmgs with a kind ofmental ity th~t has a long lime span. This gives 
unexpc(;led vicws of lhe eulrunll inheritance, of the idea ofpcoplc as Ihe 
crown ofcreation, and ofthe way in which the maUllhreads are interwoven 
in ourcultural history. 

KrIs/ma Jennberl. Unil'frsily of Lund, Vepa/·/ment ofArcl!aeology lind 
Al/dem Hhwry. Sandgaran I, SE-223 50 LUND. Swedell 

Key words: pre·Christian ritual prnc\ice, animal gmvcs, human/animal 
rclntions. modem time. 

INTRODUCTION 
Prehistorie graves and pre·Chri slian bwial ClISloms differ from our own lraditions 
10 care tor and bury thc dead. The treutmenl of deccased people and animals was 
importanl in earl ier times just as il is today. Ritual practices in connection with the 
dead reflect the complcx relations between peoplc and animals ; Ih ey are both 
different from and similar to prcscnt·day praetices. Our own understanding of Lhe 
meaning and charaeter of graves is interwoven in our interpretations. In my 
opinion. the modem understanding of graves is too narrow to give us insight into 
all the different ways of treating Lhe dead in pre-Christian time, regard less whether 
the dead are human or animal. 

In the tollowing I will discuss ritua l praetices in a time perspeelive ofmillennia, 
with animal graves as my point of dcparrurc. The purpose is to illuminatc long· 
stand ing struetures in the coursc of history; that is, how pcop le have perce ived 
themselves in relation lo their environment, and how they have perceived ccrta in 
animals as extra valuable. 

C"rrent Swedrsh Ar"{"}lr1eo'r)~. Yol, JJ. J(JOJ 
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ANIMAL GRAVES 
Animal graves are nol uniquc to prehiswric time. The burial ofanimals also occurred 
during the Middlc Ages and modern time, and il occurs even today. In a global 
perspective, there is evidence of the budal of both damestic and wild animals 
during a long time span, from the Mcsolithie to modern time (Behrens 1964). 

In my view. an animal that is phlced in a separate pit constilutes an animal 
grave. The animal is placed in such away that il is dear that the peoplc who 
buried the animal cared for il and had a specia l purpose in mind. In this contex t 
I exdude the animals lhal were deposited. for example. in building structures. 
The prehisloric animal graves that are know n today probably represent only a 
small portion of the burials that occurred. Many animal graves round during 
excavations may have been documenled and classified as recent linds and thus 
separated from the archaeological material. This makes it difticult to go back to 
arehacological reports to scareh for information. The foJlowing arehaeological 
examples derive from Seandinavia and eontinemal Europe, and they rcpresent 
the graves of dogs, horses, cattle and bears. 

Dug!J' 
As far back as the Stone Age. dags have been buried in separate graves. At the 
Late Mesolithic cemetery of Skateholm in sOlllhern Seania. eleven dogs were 
buried in individual graves. Seven other dags werc buried taget her with pcoplc. 
Grave-goods were also tound in the dog-graves, deposited in a similar way as 
lhose in human graves. One dog (grave XXI) had been placed on ils lett side with 
its legs drawn up. A red-deer antler was placed by the dog's back; a hammer of 
antIer. with an ineiscd decoration, lay beside the dog's chest; and three ktlives lay 
al ils Ihigh (Fig. l). Wilh regard to the dogs in human graves. Lars Larsson writes 
that at least two of these dags had been killcd in connection with the burial. 
Young dags had their necks broken. while other dags had been cul inta pieces 
before burial (Larsson 1988:148f). This was not the case wi th the dags in the 
separate graves, whieh conta ined bOlh puppies and oldeT dogs. In Lars Larsson 's 
view, there are marked similarilies between the burial rituals for humans and for 
dogs. The placement of the bodies, the use of red ochre, and the giving of grave
goods apply 10 bolh humans and animals (Larsson 1990). 

In other find contexts daled to the Iron Age and the Middle Ages, greyhounds 
have reeei ved individual burials. One cxample is the dogs from the medieval 
rortress ofNresholl1l in Zcaland, Denmark. Dogs as we il as horscs had been buried 

F/g. I. Thecwg-grm'/' with an allflerhom· 
mer UlIlI thrre /lml bfades. gm~-e XXI 
Ncorb, is Ihe bl/rial (if a ",oman in her 
la/e /<.'ell(. grUl'e X,\ Slwtehofm II. Ph% . 
l.ors l.orsson. Dep<lrlflIf'nt uffl n:haeology 
tmJAnde/ll Hi.l'lnI)'. 1.lInds Unil'ersitl·. 
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inlact in the rampart oflhe !ortress itsclf(la Coer 1961; Mohl 1961:377f). Dog
graves afe nm known from all the prehistorie periods. Dogs occur in numerous 
other archat':ological contexts during pre-Christian time. During the Migrat ion 
period in central Europe, it was not unusual to place one or two dags together 
with a horse in a burial pit (Schmidt 1961 :82f). 

Caule 
Domestic animals dominate among the animal graves documentt':d in central 
Europe. Here, in the Ncolithie, cattle were buried in graves. Thesc callle have 
mainly been interpreted as cconomieally important, but a lso as having asaered 
status (Behrens 1964). Thcre are several double graves containing cattle. Thcy 
have been set in connection with the prcsence of wagons and other items. as weil 
as with the exiSlcnce of same type of sun symbolism in Neolitbic Europe. The 
graves of cattle therefore afe interpreted as religious phenomena in light of thcir 
connection with different archaeological sOllrcc materials (Pollex 1999). 

Thc European double graves with callle direcl our thoughts to thc stone packing 
graves in JUliand. In these graves the bones are usually poorly preserved. Sporadie 
teet h of cattle have, hO\\icver, been found in some graves (Fabricius & Becker 
1996:234fl). To my knowledge there is no other evidence for special graves with 
cattle in Scandinavia. My aim here has bccn to mcntion the phenomcnon of caltle
graves but not to diseuss it in detaiJ. 

Horse... 
The horse is anoLhcr animal that was given a special buria1. even during modern 
timc. Horse-graves in central and northem Europe have been dated 10 the Early 
and the Late Iron Age (Mliller-Wille 1972). For instance, horses at the so-called 
Reihengräberfcldern wcre buried in pilS with a west-ca st oricntation, just like 
human graves. The artefacts in horse-g.raves consist orten of snaffies and st rap
end ornaments. The horse-graves here have been iOlcrpreted as grave-goods for 
the men in weapon-graves. which orten lie next to the graves of horses (Schmidt 
1961 :821). 

Vt!ry few horse-graves have been doclImenled in Scandinavia. Two graves from 
thc Late Iron Age can scrve to illustrate this phenomenon in Swcden. The oldest 
grave was found in Ölands Skogs by, Torslunda Parish , Öland. The horse lay in an 
oval pit. which had probably been edged with hewn limestone. The grave was 
marked with two ut1u~ually large stinkstones. The filt of the grave yielded 
undecoratcd shards of pottery. The young stallion lay on its stomach in thc burial 
pil , with i15 head toward the south-west and ils legs out to the sides (Fig. 2; Schulze 
(987). Thc horse is 14C dated to Ihe Migration period (Ekström el al. 1989:17). 
The horse-grave lay at the edge of a cemelery, which was dated by means of 
pottery to an earl y phase of the Roman Iron Agc (Rasch 1991:259). The other 
horse-grave is cbronologically younger and was found on the island of Björkö in 
Lake Mälaren. Under the rampart of the fortress of Birka, a burial mound was 
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Fig. 2. The horse-gmw from Öland,· 
Sko}.!sh.... TorS/llnda Parish. Öland. A 

luwer Jaw is ~·isihle in the foregrormd. 
"holo: Hef/a Schll!t::e !9!:i7, ArA. Riks
ontikvarieiimbe(('/. 

discovered. The grave contained 
a man about fi fty years in age, 
as weil as a stallion that was 
three or four years old. The horse 
was placed next to the man 's 
wooden ehest, in a separate de
position. The horse lay on its 
side with its back toward the 
man's feet and its head in the 
south. Two 14C dates from the 
horse's leeth gave a calibrated 
I sigma value of AD 670-780 
(Holmquist-Olausson and Göth
erström 1998: l 07; Fennö Muy
;ngo 2000,9). 

Two horse-graves, which are chronologiealJy somewhat older than the above 
mentioned, ean represent tbc phenomenon of sueh graves in southern Scandinavia. 
One of the graves was found al Slusegård cemetery on Bornholm. The cemetery 
is dated to the Roman Iron Agc, and the horse-grave is stratigraphicalJy tied to 
the late Roman Iron Age. The horse lay on its side with its head in the north-easl, 
its forclegs raised and its hind legs extended (Klindt-Jensen 1978:207). Another 
horse-grave was discovered at Skovgårde eemetery in Zealand. In this case as 
weIl, the grave is dated stratigraphieaUy to the late Roman Iron Age, even though 
a 14C dale indicates the Migration period. The horse was plaeed in a north-south 
direction, with its head in the southem part of the grave and its muzzle lurned 
toward the west. The fore1egs were bent in a natural way, but the hind legs were in 
an unnaturally bent position (Ethelberg 2000:35f; 252t). The stallion was large 
and powerful, mueh larger than other horses of the Roman Iron Age. The horse 
was about cight years old (Hatting 2000:408). 

Bears 
Wild animals also belong to the category of animals buried in separate graves. 
About 40 bear-graves have been found along the coast of northern Norway, as 
weil as in the mountain regions and in the forested interior of notthem Sweden. 
The archaeological finds of Saami bear-graves show that the burial ritual existed 
already in the Roman Iron Age. Historical sourees reveal that bear-burials took 
place as late as the nineteenth eentury (Mulk & Iregren 1995; Myrstad 1996; 
Schanehe 2000:2691). Reindeer-graves may be a paralIeI to the bear-graves, but 
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Fig.l The hear-gra\'C~Jrom S6rl'/ken. Slem'ele I'arish. Lappland. PhOlO,' IJjiirn Allan/. ArA. 
Rilt..wlI/llkwlrieiimbnel

they belong to a later time period, after the reindcer-based economy had begun 
and up to modem time (Iregrcn 1985: Zachrisson 1995~ Schanchc 2000:271f). 

In all the excavated bear-graves the bones, apart from the skull and shou lder 
blades, had been cut up to gct to the marrow. II was an importan! part of the 
ceremony to put all the bones back in the grave according to a speeific pattcrn, 
however. The bones were arranged starting from the bcar's skull, which had to be 
intact (Zachrisson & Iregren 1974:83f). One exampJe of a bear-gnlve is thc grave 
from Sörviken near Lake Storllman in the interior of natthem Sweden. In fron t of 
the collection of bones lay the skull, and adjacent to the latter lay the bear's (WO 

shoulder bindes. A sheet of birch-bark had been placcd on top of the bone 
collection. The birch-bark was covered with (WO lnyers of logs Ihal Jny in n 
transverse position (Fig. 3; Zachrisson & lregren I 974:20f). 

Of interest is the archacologist Audhild Schanchc's state ment that simi larities 
exist between the bcar-burials and Saami buman graves regarding the terrain and 
the grave-fanns. Bear-graves and human graves are parallel phenomena to a great 
extent, chronologically and geographically (Schanche 2000:269f; 2881). In 
contrast to the burials of dags, cattle and horses, historical descriptions of bear
ceremonies givc very different opportunities to understand the bear-graves as 
weil as the relationship bctween people and bears. The rituals connected with the 
burial of bears were gender-struetured socially and linked to prescribed rules. 
The bear had a special status in the Saami conceptual world. It was regarded as a 
sacred animal (Bäckman in Fjellström 1981 [1755 J. 

Curr;:n/ Swedish ÅrrhacQ/ag;'. fhl II. ](103 
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THE ANIMALS IN RITUAL PRACTICE IN CONNECTION WITH THE DEAD 
Therc are not many animal graves from Scandinavia. But the fact that they oeeur 
at all gives us reason to eontemplate the buria! ritual and the relationship between 
people and animals. Graves are not exclusivc for the disposal of dead people and 
animals during prc-Christian time. The deposition of bodics of animals and humans 
could oeeur in other ways bes ides gravcs. 

During the Stone Age, the dcad bodies of animals and people eould be deposited 
where one lived, thai is in the settlement milieu, and in special places sueh as 
wetlands. During the Lale BranLe Age and Iron Age, fragmentary as weil as intact 
bodies of animals could be placed in human graves and in other places, for instancc 
in building struclures and wellands. This lurther complicatcs our interpretation of 
graves, s ince the bodies of animals and humans have been deposited in similar 
ways in olher contexts and olher plaees as well (Jennbert 2002). 

One can assume that the treaIment of the body during pre-Christian time was 
part oCintentional acts that were anehored in the conceptual world and the memality 
of people of that time. The viewoI' the human body and the treatment and care of 
human and animal bodies were inilueneed by people's desires, emotions, vallles 
and needs. Their world-view was determined by social interaction, social patlems 
and eonvelllions probably in the same way as today but expressed difl'eremly. 
For the archacologisl loday. there are only renmanis len of a former material 
world, whieh makes it hard lo undersland the intentions and meanings bchind the 
material. 

In prchi slOric time peoplc not onl y buricd inlact bodies; they also skt:letised , 
burned, sOrIed. polished and packaged the bodies or pans of them. Depending 
on the social relations and the eontext oC life, the ritual praetices ehanged in the 
course of time. There were no long and stabile periods. The treatmenl of the body 
vari ed in time as weil as in different geographieal areas. In my opinion, howcver, 
a millcJlnia-old mental ity has existed where by people and animals have a elose 
Tclntionship with eaeh other. That is what the animal graves express, since the 
entirc bodies of animals have been plaeed in the graves. They must have been 
special animal s. 

THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL CONCEPT OF A GRAVE 
The grave as an arehaeological concept is somcwhat problematic in light of the 
special animal graves and the fact that human and anima! bodics are deposited in 
other plaees as weIl. The grave is one of the most eommon archaeological 
categories, and graves have greatly innuenced the archaeological analytieal 
process. In other words, the archaeologieal coneept of a grave is problematic in 
its interpretution. There is a risk that it will limit our possibilities to interpret pre
Christian ritual praclices in connection with the dcad. The attitudes of peoplc 
toward death und their surrounding world is materialized in the graves, but also in 
a number of other archacologieal eontexts which yicld fmds of both human and 
animal banes and which consequently are even more diflicult to interpret. 

Cum.'", S" ,·duh 11 ....""H,log)". 1;'1. II. JOO) 
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Thus people and animals occur together in a numbcr of different arehaeological 
conlexts, wbicb archaeologisls classify as graves or oITering finds. Bul the 
boundaries between the archaeologieal eategories are nOl clcar-eut. The different 
eontexts that are arehaeologieally distinguishable indieate mlher the existenee of 
a multitude of pre-Christian ritual praclices for the disposai of dcad people and 
animals.. From the perspeetive of pre-Christian people, it is thus not self-evident 
that all people were buried in what arehaeologists classify as graves. Clearly the 
deceascd were dealt with in many different ways, perhaps wilh the k.inds of rituaJs 
that are known from various parts of the world and that are described by anthrop
ologists (e.g., HuntinglOn & Metealf 1979). 

The occurrence of animal graves furthcr complicates the arehaeologists' 
interpretations of the concept of a grave. What, then, is the differenee between 
what arehaeologists eall a "grave" and what thcy eaU a " ritual deposition"? What 
is the differenee bcnveen the placement of people and animals in graves, and 
depositions in special places? Animals and artefaets III human graves are usually 
interpreted as grave-gaods. There are many points of eontact between lhe various 
arehaeological find con text s. Thc presenee of animal graves with dags, horses 
and bears gives HS a different perspective of animals in human graves; that is, it 
gives insight into the attitudes loward animals. Do the animals have different 
meanings in the different con texts? Regard less of whill peuple did in connection 
with a burial in a grave or a deposiLion of a so-ca1led otrering find, il is clear that 
they gave animals and humans the same kinds of rituals. 

In view of the pre-Christian eonceptual world, the presenee of animal graves 
implies that the concept of gravc and other find contt:xls are much marc eomplex 
Ihan previously thought. Similarly, the relation bctwecn people and animals may 
haV\:! been complex, which in turn was perhaps the reason that dead bodies were 
treated in different ways in pre-Christian time. 

THE AlTITUDES OF PEOPLE TOWARD ANIMALS 
People 's relation to animals is complica ted and Ilat entirel y easy to describe in 
our society. Anima ls are positioned somewhere between practical use and symbol ie 
meaning. Ani mals slir our emotions, whcther beeause of their role in the foad 
industry, in rearing and breed ing, or as pets. 

The ethieal issues of animal rights and that people are prioritized over animals 
are actively expressed by both eeo-femin ists and militant vegans (Merchant 
1992:61 fr; 157fT). 111 the environ menta l-ecologica l debate, the argument is [or 
animal rights bu t also that il is right to givc people priority over animals. An 
imponant issue is the rcspollsibili ty of pcople to animals and nature (Ferry 1997; 
Coet7ee 1999). The intensive debate on animal rights has led to political deeisions. 
In recent years new leg islatian has been passed eoneerning, for examplc, the 
transport of animals and the use of animals in medical research. In different 
scientifie fields and different political contexts, and not least in the mass media, 
the sight of animals awakens dcep feelings rcgard1ess whether it eoncems animal 
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Fig. 4. Theu"imul burinIplucew Pål~jö i" HC'Lfinghorg. The picturl! WOf lOk.. " mI All SlImlS 'D"y, 
lind~eVC'/"(/1gral"t'.\· 0/1' tkcorated wilh gral'e.lighlf. Pho/v: K risrinv Jen"berl. 

breeding. animal experiments. or the transplanting of animal organs in humans. 
Thus lhere is reason to discuss the attitudes of people toward animals. and lo 
examine the relation between people and animals in a longer time perspective. 

Moderll animal graves 
Animals and peaple are given similar burials even in our awn time. Today animal 
burials are regulaled in Swedish law. In general il is farbidden to bury dead animals 
except at speci fied places . Animals have to be cremated in special eremaloriums, 
a ncn at municipal or regional ineinerators. In each mllnicipality there are special 
hurial or memorial places for dogs, cals, birds, snakcs. monkeys and other kind s 
of pets (Fig. 4). The animal burial plaees aften have the c11aracter of a CClllCtCry. 

Each grave is decorated. They have stone markers or metal plaques with inserip
tians. Flowers are planled at the grave or placed in vases beside them. An animal 
burial plot can be leased. usually for five years, and the contract can be renewed. 
II is not uncommon. however, Ihal animals are also buried al other s ites than 
spec ified burial places. Animal graves are found in forest groves or in private 
gardens, oOell dceorated in variolIs ways just like "normal" graves. 

The horse-graves at the Flyinge stud tarm in Scania, southcm Swedcn, are of 
a spec ial character. Seventeen stallions were buried here between 1904 and 1984. 
The blIrials surround an oak, which was probably planted in 1904. Al the base of 
the trec there was onee a granilc stone commemorating Warren Hastings, whose 
grave also lies here. Near the oak are additional graves of stallions from the 
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f'jg. 5. Slm/e markerfor "Phe/lix, d/cd Il!II6 ". Ffl"lngc(tlld 
farm. ScaTlia. {'how Knmna JenllMn 

nineteenth cemury. Today there are on ly three 
stones leH of the original sixteen stones with 
the name and year of death of the buried 
sta llions (Fig. 5). The tradition Lo bury stud 
horses in Flyinge can be traced back to the 
carl y nineteenth century (oral COl11l11. Jana 
Zupanc och Elisabeth Iregren). 

The occurrence of modern animal graves 
does not necessarily l11can that animals are 
buried for the sa me reasons today as in the 
past. Howe vcr. I wam to emphasise Ihal the 
phenomenon of animal gravcs ln pre-Christian 
time alsa has similarities to our own time. Or 
docs it? 

Pre-Christian animal graves 
Why were animals buried in a similar way as pcople, and what is the meaning of 
the burial context in this respect? Tbe special graves for only animals in pre
Christ ian lime give rise 10 queslions about the imponanee of animals, which I 
bclieve lies somewhere between their practical use and their metaphorieal 
meaning. lt is inlcresting to nate that animals that are hcrdcd are not buried in 
special graves. This applies, for example. to pigs. sheep and goats, yet these were 
animals thaI had important practical and economical roles. The absence of these 
animals sets the dog, horse and bear in a special interpretative eontext. People 
had a special relation lO these animals, and in particular to the individual animals 
that are buricd in the animal graves. 

There are significan l di(ferences among the burial rituals for dogs, horses and 
rears , respcelively. Bears were consumed before the burial, whieh is not the ease 
for dags and horses. The skeletal parts of the hear, aside from the skull and shoulder 
blades. are split lO Ihe marro\\'. In addition 10 these split banes, Ihere are numerous 
sma ll bones and fragmenls in the graves indicating Ihal the bear was eaten, and 
that alllhc banes were then plaeed in the grave (Zaehrisson & Iregren 1974:83f). 
With regard to dags and horses, other archaeological contex ts indicate that th ese 
animals were part of a soc ial praetiee linked lO road eonsum plion. For instance, 
the osteological analyses from several Mesolithic and Nco lithic seulemenls in 
Denmark show that dags were butchered and cut up, or were skinned for thc 
purpose of their coat (Noe-Nygaard 1995:223). At the Mesolithic site of Segebro 
in southem Sweden. however, thc dog banes were untouched (Lepiksaar 1982: l 12f). 
The dog banes at the Bronze Age site of Apalle in central Sweden do not seem to 
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have butcher marks either (Ullen 1996: 1 75f), wherear. the analys is of dog bones 
from Hedeby daes not exclude the possibility that dogs werc caten (Wendt 
1978:21). At all the Branze Age settlements in Denmark, marrow-split and cut
marked bones show that people h<lve eaten horses (Nyegaard 1996: 153). This 
was also true at Apalle during the early phase of this Bronze Age settlement, but 
not during the later phase (Ullen 1996:176f). Horse bones dated to the Migration 
period, found in the water-hole outside thc Ekelorp ring-fort on Öland, point to 
meals that included horsemeat (Backe el al. 1993). The presence of horsc skulIs 
and 1'oot bones in Iron Agc milieus (Klindt-Jensen 1967) might indicate that the 
bodies of horses were consumed. II is nol easy to delermine, on tbc basis of tbc 
bone analyses, whether horscmcat aetually was part of the Iron Age food culture 
and in what way. This is a rer.earch queslion thaI deserves eloser allcDtioD. 

Animals graves are associated with specifie, individual animals. 1 assume that 
the dog has been buried in special graves ever si nce the Stone Age. In my view. 
the dog is one of the animals that have a very strong link lO Ihc individual person. 
The dog aceompanics its owncr on hunts. The dog is a faithful companion, which 
ereates a elose bond between the dog and the owner. The dags thai \\Iere buried 
must have- been very special in eharueler. and presumably only the highest valued 
animals were buried in separate graves. The graves of eattle belong to the Stone 
Age and Bronze Age. They are fou n<.l above all in continental Europe, though 
there are some indicat ions from Neo lithic Denmark. I belicve the continental 
cattlc are linked to prosperily, and Ihat the animals had great practical value and 
were good to eat. The graves of horses are linked to the Iron Age and wealthy 
cemclery milieus - an aristocratic world in which horses represeni wealth and 
prestige (cf. Götherström 2001) but also an emotionai bond with the rider. 

Il is eharaeteristie of animal graves to contain only one animal. In scvcral 
gmves from the Late Iron Age. more lhan one dog, horse or another animal was 
found in a grave together with a person (Sten & Vretemark 1988). Most likcly the 
animals had significanee for the Qwner's identity, status, and emotions. They had 
different roles for their owner: Perhaps they were importanl for hunting or guarding. 
for work or transport, for their clIaraeter or qualities, or as faithful companions. 
In particular a buried dog or horse may onee have been an owner's bcloved animal: 
or perhaps the horse or dog was valuablc for brecding. The individual animals in 
thc separate graves probabJy had even stronger ties to people Ihan the animals 
placed together with others in a human grave, although the connection belween 
dog and human was nOl always easy lo determine at the Mesolithie Skateholm 
(Larsson 1990), and a eontemporaneous link betwecn horse-graves and eemeteries 
is in many eases difficult to prove (Ethelberg 2000:35). 

Bear-graves in the Saami lands of northern Scandinav ia appear during the 
Iron Agc, and thcir presenee is linked 10 religious conceptions of the bear's power. 
Naturall y the bear did not have the same elose relation to pcop le as Ihe dog or 
horse. On the other hand. thanks 10 ils slrenglh and individuality the bear played 
an important role in the Saami religion and was part of many different kinds of 
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rituals. Finds of skull s, !>ingle banes, teeth and claws show that the bear had 
potential powcr in various forms (Zachrisson & Iregren 1974: 11[1'; Schanehe 
20000290). 

The reJafionship belween people and animals 
Animal s are represented in m3ny ditTerent forms in the archaeological con texts. 
There are domcstic animal s. wild animals, exotic animals and imaginary animals; 
animals that had on cc existed or animals thai are depicled are round in farm 
environments. graves, and deposition finds from the Ncolithie to the Iron Age. II 
is also interesting to nate that. in the creation myths in the west Scandinavian 
literature, the boundary between nature and people, gods, giants, animals and 
other bcings is Iluid, not fixed. The world and the people are similar to each 
other; they are bom out of each other. TIle giant Ymer's body, w!lieh is humanlike, 
gave life to the world, and the first people, Ask and Embla, were ereated from tree 
trunk s. The pcople live in the boundaries between different natural e lements of 
the landscape and bctween different strueturcd worids, whieh a lso cons ist of gods, 
giants and other beings. People in pre-Chri sti an time had in fact positioned and 
calegorised themselves. In my opinion. the various ways o f dcaling with human 
and animal bodies are an expression of this. I believe that the separate graves of 
animals express the special value of these animals, which was apparent ly comp
arable to that of people. The animals were important witb respect to their practical 
lise and symbolic meaning. 

There is a rich souree material available that shows the attitudes toward animals. 
An io teresting lield of research would be to combine molecular analyses, dietary 
analyses and osteological analyses of bone treatmenvdisposal. This would cnable 
more detailed studies of the arehaeologica l contexts involving road culrure and 
food laboos in relation to different animal species in different parts of people 's 
environments. 

Care was invcsted and rules were followed when deaJjn g with the bodies of 
animals; Ihis shows that the treatment was intentional. My conclusion is that the 
relationship between animals and pcople is eomplex. I believe. however, that the 
gnlves of dogs foremost reflect personal and emolional relations. I view horses in 
relation to prestige and status. The Saami bears. on the other hand , are in my 
opmion an expression of the ritualising of the wild and the powerful, and of 
nature. 

TH E LONG TIME SPAN 
When death and the ritual s surrounding it are studied in a long time perspecti ve 
that includes the pre-Christian era, the boundaries between nature and culture 
start 10 fade. II cannot be assumed that graves have had the same meaning dunng 
the entire time span , especially if Ihey are viewed wi th Ch ri stian overlones. Tt 
secms as if peoplc and ccrtain animals were dealt with in similar ways. The animals 
appear to have been transfonned inta cultural categories, and like people. they 
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were ab le to p<:Irticipate in the collective. Was there no differenee between people 
and animals, then? The ethieal values that lay behind the equal treatment of people 
and animals during pre-Christian time were probably different from the later 
Christian conception, uamely the vicw of peoplc as the crown of crealion. 

The treaIment of people and animals represents the atnlospherc of a time. and 
it is therefore an important source in studies of long time periods. The language 
of the grave and the archaeology of bodies are linked through many generations. 
In light of the fact that graves represent memorics already during prehistorie 
time, and Ihal ehanges in the treatment of the bod y occlIrred cont inuaJly, a 
generationai perspective gives opportunitics to concretizc the transferenee of and 
ehanges in ritual pmctices. The ritual practices for dealing with dead peoplc and 
animals were influenced and created by. for examplc, changes in kinship relalions, 
neweontact nel\\orks, other types of links. migrations. etc .. in other words 
influences from many different directions. 

Contemporary life is in a sense also conlemporaneolls with the recent past, 
just as it is with the immediate future (Merleau-Ponty 1997: 16). This double horizotl 
must. then as now, have implied a kind of positioning in the surroundin gs, and it 
must have been important to the surrounding world which peoplc immcdiatcly 
pereeived with their senses. There is a historicity in the experiencing of the world 
and in how one communicates with other people. Å study of the treatment of 
animals in Ihis long time perspective is naturally difficult. The nuances <:Ind details 
disappear; there are empirical gaps. and there are no longstallding, stab lc or 
uncbanging traditions. There is constant ehange through the social and cuiturai 
encounters between people. 

In a time perspective of millennia. history can be Seen as a series of changes 
within different aspects of Ufe: people "live in the world" and "exisl in the world". 
As arch<:leologists, we look far back into the past. How much, then. are we 
influenced by contemporary life in our research on ritual practices? Dealh is 
gone and in same respeets tabooed ; the deceased has passed away. journeyed 
onward (lett the prcmises, or tbrown in the towel), and the dceeased do not always 
belong lo the family but more often to institutions. Urbanisation and modern 
production perspeetives of animals stand in contrast lo people's need for a bond 
with their pets. I Ihink it is strange and remarkable that the treatment of dead 
pcoplc and animals during pre-Christian time was both different and similar to 
our OWI1 time. Il seems Ihat people position themselves in their surroundings with 
a kind of mentality thaI has a long time span. This gives unexpected views of the 
cuiturai inhcritance. of the idea of people as Ihe crown of creation, and of the way 
in which the mai n threads are interwoven in our cultural history. 

Tralls/a/ed by Laura Wrang. 
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